Student Access & Success Subcommittee

Minutes
Thursday, February 24
4pm – 5 pm
Microsoft Teams

In Attendance: Elizabeth Coghill, Loni Crumb, LaKesha Alston Forbes, Todd Fraley, Allen Guidry, Mary Lofland, Aaron Lucier, Purification Martinez, Nicole Messina, Stephen Moysey, Maggie Nanney, Essie Torres, Ashely Walker, Amy Waters, Stephanie Leigh Whaley, Ying Zhou

Meeting Minutes

Recap of Event
• Dr Becker from Georgia State event
  o Follow up discussion
  o Discussion of next steps from event

Minutes
• Discussion of committee members taking turns on minutes
• Reviewed minutes from last meeting, approved by acclamation

Break-out groups

• In your breakout group, define “student access” and “student success.” What does this look like in your respective areas?
• In your area, what are we currently doing well, that is building trust among our students? What are we currently doing well that supports your group’s definitions of “access” and “success”?
• Where can your respective area improve when building trust and providing access as well as tools for success for our students?

Came back from Breakouts- (remember to do the room ending warning)

Debrief of Breakouts

What does Access Look like?

Discussion followed:

• Keeping the promise of access
• Recommitting to being an access institution/ being of service to our region
• Access and Success
• Good at Pathways, need to build on it
• Challenges related to students that start behind, and stay behind
• We do well- representation in programs, example emerging scholar’s programs

Student Voice- make sure we get our student voice is heard.

**Next Meeting**
• A series of polls will be sent out to determine the next meeting.